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Charity Pop Up Shop

The beginning of September saw our charity open its first pop-up shop in Tycoch
after a large selection of high-end clothing items from the former Betty Ann shop
were donated. The pop-up shop lasted for only one month and went better than we
could have expected.
We would like to thank Betty Ann for the amazing, kind donation and our
supporters for coming along and supporting our charity. We could not have done
any of this without the help from our volunteers, Veronica Rouge, Gillian Mason,
Denise Hughes, Helen Bowden, Sue Oliver, Lynne and Carol from Solo.

Stateside Save
Meet Myla, an adorable twelve-pound Chug, Chihuahua and Pug mix. She was only four months old when she
found herself hopeless, sad, and scared. While Natalie was pursuing her business degree, she worked at a
restaurant and on the side as a dog walker and sitter. One day a co-worker came to her with a horrific situation,
she asked for Natalie’s advice as she knew she was a dog walker. Natalie then met Myla and both their worlds
forever changed. Myla was a puppy who was first found with lice. Myla received treatment to later overcome
further obstacles. Natalie found Myla with a chemical burn on all four paws, a broken tail, and bad leg from being
kicked off a porch. Myla’s previous owner did not want to take Myla outside to go potty, instead put her in a bathtub
for hours at a time.
One day, that bathtub was filled with bleach and Myla was left inside the bathtub for
approximately seven hours. When found, she was shaking and silent. Luckily, she
did not ingest the bleach. Days went by and as Myla was so traumatized, she did not
eat. Natalie insisted on meeting Myla, that very day Natalie found Myla curled up in
a corner with socks on her paws due to her burn. Natalie immediately took her to
an emergency clinic where Myla underwent treatment. The vet disclosed how Myla
may not make it and may suffer from infections. However, that night, Myla found
herself a forever home. Natalie accepted the challenges and the following months
she received daily bath soaks, topical treatments, and antibiotics. Myla was welcomed
into a loving home and to this day, Myla is the most playful and affectionate dog. She
was neglected to such a degree that she appreciates the little things and knows that
Natalie saved her. Myla also graduated from puppy school training where she learned
her manners.
Later she was diagnosed with Legg-Calve-Perthes Disease. Which is when the blood
supply is interrupted, and the bone begins to die. The weakened bone gradually
breaks apart and can lose its round shape. The vet believes this occurred from being
kicked off of a porch by her previous owners. To prevent further bone being impacted,
Myla underwent surgery and physical therapy. She came out stronger with her scar
and even though she limps at times, she still has plenty of speed in her! Today Myla
resides in a happy home within Boston, Massachusetts with a wagging tail, healthy
paws, lots of love, cuddles, and of course treats. Myla is honoured to be a part of
The Pettifor Trust and hopes her story touches and inspires others to rescue animals
in need. “Saving one dog will not change the world, but surely for that one dog, the
world will change forever.”

EDITOR’S LETTER

I

am sure we have all heard the
expression ‘the new normal’ well we are
beginning to experience it as we have
been able to make donations to well
deserving animals for the first time since
lock down (the first one).
The donations have been made possible
with the help of our Pop-up Shop in
Tycoch and we are so grateful to the
volunteers who helped us and the
customers who visited our shop and
bought high-end fashion items at charity
prices.
Without any funding events taking place
it has been a bit of a struggle as we only
have the charity shops with which to raise
funds. This has meant we are unable to
help as many good causes as we would
like. To maximise sales within the shops
we really need more part time volunteers
so if you know anyone who would like to
join us and drink endless cups of tea then
please let us know.

Marianne Pettifor
C.E.O.

Our thanks to Natalie Mary Pettifor for sending us this article.
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Donations Made
This month we have been fortunate enough to have
been able to make donations to a selection of animal
charities which include Many Tears, Pawsawyle Cat
and Kitten Rescue and Doberman Welfare. Below
are some pictures of all the animals we have been
fortunate to have helped.

Congratulations to
our new managers
We would like to congratulate Leah
Morgan who has joined our team as
the new joint manager in Killay with
Kerrin Brown and Sam Bevan at Sketty
with Natasha Davies who most of our
supporters will already know. We are
very pleased to have each manager
become part of our team and help make a
difference to the welfare of animals.

Pet Adoption
from Llys Nini

Thank you DPD Group UK LTD.
The Pettifor Trust would like to say a huge thank you to DPD Group
UK LTD for choosing our charity to donate to from their ‘DPD
Fundraising Walk.’ On the weekend of July 4/5, 1,400 members
of Team DPD came together to cover an incredible 14,000 miles,
raising a substantial amount of money to be donated to various
charities across the UK and The Pettifor Trust were lucky enough to
be chosen as one of the charities they donated to.
Thank you DPD Group UK LTD for your kind donation, support
and generosity especially during these difficult times.

The Beryl Evetts and
Robert Luff Animal Welfare Trust Ltd
The Pettifor Trust team would like to say a huge thank you to The Beryl Evetts and Robert Luff Animal
Welfare Trust Ltd for their kind donation towards our charity. We would not be able to do the work we
do and help a variety of amazing animal charities in South West Wales without the help and support
of our donators and supporters.

Name: Shadow
Age: 9 years 10 months
Breed: Whippet/Crossbreed
ID Number: 044-20D
Say hello to Shadow, he is a 9-year-old Whippet. Shadow
was unfortunately taken into the Llys Nini centre as his
owners could no longer cater for his needs. If you could
provide Shadow with lovely walks, a comfy bed and true
companionship, he would be a very grateful old fella.
Shadow has behaved well around other dogs since being
at the centre, but due to his age it may be beneficial for
Shadow to be in a quiet adult only household which is
pet free.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN ADOPTING PLEASE REVIEW
THEIR REHOMING PROCEDURE PAGE WHERE YOU CAN
ALSO FIND THEIR APPLICATION FORMS –
www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk/procedures-fees/
PLEASE NOTE THE ANIMAL CENTRE IS CURRENTLY
CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC FOR VIEWING
Get in touch now!
If you are interested in adopting this adorable dog,
please contact Llys Nini animal centre on 01792 229435
or go online and complete their application form.

Volunteers Needed!...
We need your help! Our charity has 2 charity shops which
are based in Sketty and Killay. We are always looking for new
people to join our team and become a volunteer. There are a
variety of rewards included with becoming a volunteer which
range from learning new skills to meeting new people and
making new friends but the biggest reward of all is making a
difference to the welfare of animals.
If you would like to become part of our amazing team and
are able to spare a few hours a week to help out at our
shops, please get in touch with our office on 01792 281138
or email info@pettifortrust.co.uk.

Frogmore Consulting
Our sponsor for this newsletter is Frogmore Consulting. Frogmore is a Customer
Experience management consultancy that helps clients generate soft sales and
increases their customer spend.
We are lucky enough to share an office with Marianne Pettifor from Frogmore
Consulting and frequently ask her for free advice. Marianne is animal mad and
her dog Aimee is an ambassador dog for the Pettifor Trust. Aimee has been
going out for many years doing street collections and raising funds for the
charity but has recently been suffering with severe arthritis in both shoulders
forcing her to retire early. Aimee is booked to have Stem Cell surgery in
November so fingers crossed that it helps her have a pain free life.

Sherbet
Says…
Would You
Like To Be
The Sponsor
Of This Newsletter?
Every month the Pettifor Trust is lucky enough to
have one of the businesses that support us on a
regular basis to sponsor our seasonal newsletter.
Our newsletter goes out to over 1500 people
every season, which includes customers and
businesses that support our cause regularly. This
could be your business that gets advertised to
over 1500 customers and businesses all by being
a sponsor of us for just a small fee of £100.00 per
season.
If you would like to be the sponsor for our next
newsletter then please contact
the office on 01792 281138 or email
info@pettifortrust.co.uk

